ABT mStocktake

Mobile Stocktake for Android™

Reduce costs and increase accuracy

abtgroup.com.au

Integrate your inventory
data capture solution with
Pronto Xi
Fully integrated with your Pronto system, ABT mStocktake is an oﬀline
mobile application which allows users to enter their stocktake counts
and then wirelessly upload them to Pronto. It provides you with powerful, innovative and easy to use tools and reports that can be accessed
from anywhere.
Simply install and conﬁgure in your available mobile device, this is the
most cost eﬀective mobile solution for all retailers. It signiﬁcantly
reduces your time in performing stocktakes and increases inventory
accuracy.

Save time on the go.
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ABT mStocktake

It supports both serialised stocktake and lot tracked items including
entering of best before dates against lots. The app also allows the user
to view, add or modify stock images in Pronto.

Reduce stock count cycle
time and optimize your
data capture processes
Manage stocktake, inventory count, stock valuation and other inventory
data capture tasks remotely. ABT mStocktake provides you with powerful,
innovative and easy to use tools and reports that can be accessed from
anywhere.

Here’s what Optus stores are
saying about ABT mStocktake：
“It was so easy. It will cut your
stocktake time in half. It will give
more accurate results and like I
said before it is really quick and

Fully integrated

Stock visibility

Integrated with Pronto Xi and includes
interface for use with Pronto ERP

Add, view and modify stock photos to
Pronto Inventory Master to support
damaged goods

easy. Good job guys!”
“This saved me so much time!
It’s such a quick and easy way of

Inventory reports

Simplify working process

Be able to conduct blind variation
recounts. No delay between transaction
and reporting

Increased eﬀiciency with simple
processes and scan serial and lot
numbers without scanning item
barcodes

Oﬀline access

Increase productivity

Have mobility, enabling counts
without being tethered to a PC. Access
to your business information, in and
out of the oﬀice

Save time with ‘Store and Forward’ and
have support for alternate units of
measure

System stability

ABT Helpdesk

A stable and reliable system that grows
with your business

24X7 Help Desk support provided by
ABT group

doing stocktake! Perfect
solution, great work!”

ABT mStocktake
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Next Steps
Like to ﬁnd out more?
Call ABT Group on 02 9878 7111 or
e-mail: info@abtgroup.com.au.

Enhance the Capabilities of
Your Pronto Xi System！
ABT Group has decades of experience in supplying robust, feature rich Pronto Xi to Australian businesses of all sizes.
Using years of experience implementing, maintaining, and customising, ABT has developed add-ons for Pronto Xi,
oﬀer easy-to-use functionality to provide you with a good alternative to attain additional functionalities necessary to
run your business.

mPOS

TESA

a good alternative for
companies to attain
additional functionalities
necessary to run their
business

Manage and approve
your team’s
time-sheets and
expenses with ease

mManifest
Check your
business orders in
your hand

Applied Business Technology,
Level 1, 37 Epping Rd, Macquarie Park, NSW 2113
www.abtgroup.com.au

Web Helpdesk
Eﬀicient, interactive
and responsive service
calls mangement
system

P: +61 2 9878 7111 F: +61 2 9888 2720
info@abtgroup.com.au

